
James Leads Oregon 
To Third Straight Win 
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SATURDAY RESULTS 
Oregon 25, Idaho 6. 
California 53, Waahington 25 
USC 23, Stanford 20. 
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Buzx Nelson 
Emerald Sport! Writer. 

Idaho’s Vandals swirled out of 
the north Saturday but they found 
it hard to steal anything as they 
were leveled by Oregon's rising 
Ducks, 25-6, under partially clear- 
ing skies on Hayward field. 

The win was the third in a row 
for the Oregons, matching their 
longest winning streak since the 
great team of 1948 that went on 
to play in the Cotton Bowl against 
Southern Methodist on New 
Year’s day, 1949. 

On To Berkeley 
The battle cry now is "On to 

Berkeley,” where next Saturday 
the resurgent Webfoots will be 
seeking win number five for the 
season aganixt Pappy Waldorf’s 
always tough Bears, who last Sat- 
urday clawed the Washington 
Huskies, 53-25, in what was an- 
ticipated to be a close contest. 
Top feature of the Oregon game 

was the brilliant passing of George 
Shaw and Barney Holland and 
the equally fine work of their 
glue-fingered receivers. Shaw 
completed six out of six aerials 
and Holland connected for four 
as the Webfoot quarterbacks roll- 
ed up a grand total of 10 for 11, 
sub-quarterback Don Holt throw- 
ing one incomplete. 

On the receiving end the 
speedy sophomore halfback, 
Dick James, twice broke away 
down the Oregon left sideline to 
snag two TD passes from Shaw. 
Back C’ece Hodges and Ends 
John Reed, Len Berrie and 
Chuck Greenley also figured in 
the pass-catching act. 
Before 9,500 enthralled specta- 

tors, the Ducks struck twice to 
roll up a quick 12-0 bulge. Len 
Casanova's charges went 48 yards 
in eights plays for the first touch- 
down, with Dick James going for 
five through right tackle for the 
cimcner. 

The second drive was for 55 
yards in three plays. On the Ore- 
gon 45, Shaw shot a pass to 
Hodges that carried to the Van- 
dal 42. Janies made 14 over left 
guard to the 28, and Shaw then 
pitched a perfect pass to James 
for the remaining 28 and the TD. 

In both cases Shaw missed the 
try for the extra point. 

The Ducks made it 18-0 in the 
Second quarter when they scored 
with just 1:08 left to play. On the 
run-pass option Shaw started the 
march with a 20-yard gain around 
right end to the Idaho 25. Gaff- 
ney went through tackle for 13, 
James made- three, and then an 
Idaho offside put the ball on the 
.Vandal four, from where Gaffney 
again cracked off left tackle into 
thft end zone. 

In the third quarter Oregon 
drove 70 yards in eight plays for 
their last score. Shaw completed a 

23-yard pass to James for the 
score and then kicked his first 
extra point. 

Game Almost Over 
With just :39 left in the game, 

the Vandals pushed across a TD 
against the Oregon subs. Speedy 
Larry Gorrell and 160-pound Ed- 
die Allison spearheaded the Idaho 
scoring thrust with Allison car- 

rying the final four yards to score. 
An interesting sidelight of the 

game was Oregon’s platooning 

SPORTS FARE 
Monday. November 9 

VOLLEYBALL 
•i:50> ,°Vrt 4°. sigma Nu A vs Phi Kao- 

pa Alpha A; Court 43, Phi Kappa l*si A vs Delta Upsilon A. 
4:35, Court 40, Theta Chi A vs. Phi Gam- 

ma Delta A; Court 4.1, Sigma Phi Kpsi- loti A vs Kappa Sigma A. 
5:15, Court 40, Stitzer Mali I) vs French 

Hall If; Court 4.1, Susan Campbell 11 1! 
vs .\estor Hall 11. 

system. In the first half Casanova 
substituted his second eleven for 
the first and vice versa. Eventual- 
ly* all the Webfoots entered the 
contest except Sophs Dick Pavlat, Ted Overton, Bill Banbrock, Keith 
Peterson, and Dick Barker, who 
are being held out in order to re- 
tain another year of football eli- 
gibility. 

Injuries 
On the injury list, Chuck Laird 
who played a heads-up game re- 

covering two fumbles—and Don 
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Hedgepeth Buffered leg injuries. Larry Rose had the wind knocked out of him in a collision with Ida- 
ho’s Ted Frostenson, and Tom El- 
liott suffered a recurrence of an 
old leg injury. 

In the dressing room after the 
game, Casanova praised the work of Dick Mobley, Shaw, Holland, 
James, Chuck Greenley, and the 
whole first string as a unit. He 
said he felt the second and third 
strings needed sharpening up and 
that the Idaho play would bene- 
fit them. 

He was especially pleased 
with the pass defense—the Van- 
dals failed to make a comple- tion all day— and also with 
the fact thait his team was able 
to score early in the game. 

On the whole the first unit 
seemed to exhibit an extra amount 
of poise and finesse whenever' 
they entered the game. They moved at will against the Idaho 
defense and held like a stone wall 
whenever the Vandals threatened 
a scoring march. 

An interested spectator, was 
Herry Nelson, sophomore tackle, who was downed in an airplane 
accident after the USC game. He 
watched from the Webfoot bench 
in street clothes. 

Lineups: 
Idaho 
J'5 £**ks, Mendiola, Grunst 
H, He»*. Armitagc. Roark 
LJ-—Kal»^h, Payne, Johnson 

C—Bertrand. Barton 
Ki;—f araca, Emerson 
gj—LfWh. Frey. Randolph 

EI=Btessr-Wk -f al4ij 

{?"—Fyostenaon, Gorrell, Pickett™ 
r t>—Klcffncr, Lee 
Oregon 

^sVi' 'rV Greenley 
LG Hedgepeth. Higdon, Sweitaer 

£— Pheisler \V eber, Lowe 
RG—Patera, Mutschler 
g J—Tncker H. Johnson. Laird **• jLinnson 

—Berne, B. Johnson QB—Shaw, Holland, H- 
*-»*—James, Anderson TTanucison {^“■kaffney, Powell. -Albright FB Hodges, Rose, Woyat 
.... 0 0 0 6—6 uregon ....12 5 7 a 25 

Oregon: Touchdowns—James 3, Gaffney !. Point after touchdown—Shaw 1. Idahc —Touchdown—Allison. 
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McGee Sharp as Frosh Edge Out 
Oregon State Wee Beavers, 7-6 

CojicIi Bill Hammer’s University of Oregon Fro?* ?ct the 

State Ss' 7th6eatTUy wl,ea tb<* «*«* out the’oreg^ 

7o,ayr, “src tx r n scorn When OSC was offside on the conversion, the Frosht^da^n and Tom Crabtree crashed over from the one yard line 
& 

fl316 had talIiCd in the first four ™>™tes of play on a W yard aerial from quarterback Bob Clark to end Leon Hittner. Clark’s point after touchdown was wide. 
Oregon threatened again just before the half, but time ran out The Kooks crossed paydirst again in the third frame, on a 50 yard pass but a penalty nullified the six points. 

y P 
The freshmen should make some needed additions to the varsity 

a 200 Doind1?niar y fullback sIot’ where the Ducks are lacking a 200 pound plus line crasher. McGee and Crabtree could both fill this 

from*th]»08h f>i,ed t0 devel°p a g00d end’ however- to catch pass-s from the varsity quarterbacks next year. In the Rook contest, tho Ducklings went only 16 yards through the air. 

Pi Phis, DCs 
Top Bowlers 

Pi Beta Phi, in the Tuesday league, and Delta Gamma in the 
Thursday league, have taken over 
first place in the Women's Recre- 
ation association bowling tourna- 
ment. 

High average for the Thursday 
league is held by Jean Mangan, 
Delta Gamma, 139. Marianne 
Brautlatch, Gamma Phi bowler, 
owns the top mark for the Tues- 
day keglers, 127. 
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Correction 
Theta Chi tied, not defeated, 

Delt* Upsilon in fraternity 
league bowling action, as was 
stated in the Emerald Friday. Each team took two games. 
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uDarling, if* 
just what 

I hoped forV* 
Present your belle or beau with a lasting Christmas gift ... a fine portrait of you. Expert photographers assure handsome re- 
sults. Choose from several proofs, beautiful 
frames. Phone for appointment. 

The 

Fehly Studio 
ON THE CAMPUS 

_ 
Phone 4-3432 


